
MENTORSHIP OFFICE HOURS
30 min virtual sessions. You can choose your topics such as: theory, tasting, service, business of the somm, 

tips to prepare for the exam, about the CMS-A organization, career advice, help finding a study group, etc. 
These sessions are for CMS students only and can be one-on-one or you can book and invite others. 

*Please limit to one appointment per month to allow others the opportunity.*

More on page 2

Mark Guillaudeu, MS

Mark passed the Master Sommelier exam in 2023 and was 
named the Best Sommelier in 2022 earning the chance to 
compete at the international level representing the 
U.S.  He's managed outstanding wine programs around the 
country such as Commis in Oakland.

Patrick Okubo, MS

Patrick serves on the Board of Directors for the CMS-A 
and the DEI committee. He lives in Honolulu and is the 
Wine Educator for RNDC Hawaii.

Certified Level Mentor Prep Sessions 

Specified Mondays at Noon CST
3/11, 4/8, 4/29, 5/6, 5/20, 6/3

Blind Tasting and Decanting Sessions

3/25 Blind tasting tips lead by Tim Gaiser MS 
Cause & effect, preparing for the exam, exam mindset.
5/13 Decanting with Patrick Okubo MS 
Learn the steps in decanting for aeration, sediment, double 
decanting, priming, and more.

https://calendly.com/cmsamentors/office-hours-with-mark-guillaudeu-ms
https://calendly.com/cmsamentors/office-hours-with-patrick-okubo-ms
https://calendly.com/cmsamentors/certified-study-sessions?month=2024-01
https://calendly.com/cmsamentors/upper-level-blind-tasting
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Morgan Harris, MS

Morgan is a 15 year veteran in the hospitality industry.  He's 
worked at Michelin starred restaurants such as Charlie Palmer's 
Aureole in NYC and Saison in San Francisco.  He currently lives in 
San Francisco where he does beverage marketing and freelance 
writing.

Jim Rollston, MS

Robert Jones, MS

Robert Jones resides in Richmond, Virginia where he works for 
Kysela Pere et Fils importer. He and his wife own and operate a 
wine bar in their neighborhood. 

Jim has worked in many starred Michelin restaurants in the Bay 
Area including The Farmhouse Inn, Cyrus, and Manresa.  He is 
currently the Lead Sommelier at The Village Pub.  In 2017 he was 
named one of the best "Sommeliers of the Year" by Food and Wine 
magazine. 

More on page 3

Jonathan Eichholz, MS

Jonathan is a New York City-based educator and consultant; 
previously he worked at Michelin-starred The Modern and Aquavit. 
In 2019, Jonathan won the Best Young Sommelier in America 
competition and went on to place 2nd in the Best Young 
Sommelier in the World.

https://calendly.com/cmsamentors/office-hours-with-morgan-harris-ms
https://calendly.com/cmsamentors/office-hours-with-jim-rollston-ms
https://calendly.com/cmsamentors/office-hours-with-robert-jones-ms
https://calendly.com/cmsamentors/office-hours-with-jonathan-eichholz-ms
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Gillian Ballance, MS

Gillian Ballance MS, DWS, has over 20 years of experience in the finest dining 
establishments across the U.S, from her early days at The Rainbow Room to her current 
role as the National Education Manager at Treasury Wine Estates and serving on the 
James Beard Foundation Beverage Advisory Board. She has contributed to prestigious 
publications and educates through wine seminars and lectures nationwide.

Chris Ramelb, MS

Chris works for SGWS as a key account manager. Originally from the island of Kaua'i, he 
is a graduate of University of Hawaii with a degree in Computer Science. He's worked at 
many of Hawaii's top restaurants including Senia and Alan Wong's. Chris resides in 
Hawaii and will be offering times that are compatible for the Asia time zones.

Chris Miller, MS

Chris launched his food and wine career at his mother's restaurant, later 
becoming a globally recognized sommelier with accolades like ‘Best 
Young Sommelier in the World.’ After 25 years in restaurants, he 
transitioned to winemaking in Sta. Rita Hills, following his passion for the 
vineyard life founding Seabold Cellars.

https://calendly.com/cmsamentors/office-hours-with-gillian-ballance-ms
https://calendly.com/cmsamentors/office-hours-with-chris-ramelb
https://calendly.com/cmsamentors/office-hours-with-chris-miller
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